SEASON 2006/07
THE SEASON IN REVIEW
RESULTS, HIGHLIGHTS
& STATISITCS

Presidents Report
Firstly we should thank all those teams that represented the club in the finals campaigns this season.
Congratulations for reaching the semi-finals go to the Vets 1 and Vets 2 teams, the Under17 (1) and
Under 17 (2) s and to our three Senior teams in De Coite, Division 4 and Division 7. It was
unfortunate for those teams that missed out in the semi-finals, but the success the 17 (1)’s and Div 4
sides had in winning their grand Finals was great for all the club, and especially those players and
coaches that were a part of those sides during the year.
Throughout the year all our teams acquitted themselves very well, with the Under 13 teams and the
Under 15 side improving strongly during the year, and the B2 One day team, performing very well
after the break, and but for a slow start to the year could have played in the finals.
Our thanks go to Ray Borg and the captains for keeping practice running smoothly and to the
selectors for all their efforts during the season. To all our junior team Coaches, Managers, Scorers
and general helpers; the club is always grateful for the efforts you put in to help our future talent
develop. It was great to see Rhys Thomas (U13) and Dane Vernon (U17); two of our senior players
come back for another year of junior coaching.
Again, our successful Milo Have-a-go program was co-ordinated by David Hancock, with help
from Richard Taylor and Jason Buljabasic and the other players and parents that helped from time
to time.. The club organised a Junior Coaching Clinic before the season, which was well supported
by local boys and girls. We also organised a junior pre-season training camp. To all those that gave
of their time to support the club’s efforts, please accept our thanks and appreciation, but a special
mention for Andrew Hawkes, who took on the Junior Coordinators role this year. Well done, and
thanks from the whole club.
It takes a lot effort to run such a club, but it also requires in the order of $50,000 to maintain the
standards that we offer. To this end we have held some very successful fundraising events to help
keep fees down to the levels they are. I am sure that all those who came to any of the functions,
Sportsman’s Lunch, Melbourne Cup, Knox Gardens Idol and cocktail night, the Quiz Night or the
Monster Raffle Luncheon had a great time. However, it was ery noticeable this year that we had
very poor response from most of our Junior community. If we are to keep fee rises to a minimum,
we must get support throughout the whole club.
The club extends its gratitude to all those who made these functions a success, especially the wives
and partners who helped so tirelessly. To all those on the committee that energetically keep the club
going forward, our thanks and congratulations for a great year.
Peter Webb, President

1st XI
Leading up to October last year, season 2006-2007 was already shaping up to be a very exciting and
very successful one for the club. Everyone was training hard and ready to improve on the extreme
disappointment of our previous season. The focus at that early stage was our fitness and discipline,
which was a notable absentee from the 2005-2006 season in Topline. As we came back from the
higher grade it became evident to us all that if we wanted to be a force in Topline we had to
improve our fitness, discipline and determination to succeed.
Our discipline along with our talent in the bowling and fielding aspects of our game has been our
major strength in the past seasons and was evident again this year. However, one thing that has been
noted by numerous players in the team is the growing confidence in our batting throughout the
order. Looking through the scorebook I found it hard to find batsmen that didn’t improve on last
year, which to me says that the club is on the way up and with all the talent coming through our
lower grades, the improvement is sure to continue.
We couldn’t have asked for a better start to the season, this was the beginning we were striving for.
It was evident that the hard pre season was paying off big time. On top of the ladder without a loss
and with some pretty big scores on the board it couldn’t have got any better for us. Unfortunately
the annoying one-day game straight up after Christmas caught us well and truly off our game,
having had a bit too much fun over the break and we registered our first loss to the Footballers.
From here on in we struggled to find any form of consistency for the remainder of the season.
We suffered a major blow in our path to the finals with a loss to Sth Belgrave, it was then touch and
go as to whether we would play off in the finals. Round eleven arrived, Knoxfield vs. Knox
Gardens. A game we had to win outright to snare forth position, and a spot in the finals. This is one
that I wont forget for a very, very long time. We bowled first and in 62 overs dismissed Knoxfield
for 146 Condon 4/37, Wild 3/21). We started our run chase and were in trouble early with the score
at 4/10, but Jeremy Mackinnon (55) and Rhys Marget (46) put together a superb partnership of 73
and with Shannon Small (47) at the crease the 1st innings win was never in doubt. Despite being 5
wickets down when the target was passed, we were dismissed for 183, a lead of just 37. In the 2nd
innings Jarrod Condon (2/27) and Adam Wild (3/25) did the job once again with the new ball.
Shannon Small then moved in quickly to take 3/4 of 2.1 overs. Knoxfield were all out for 99 and an
overall lead of 62. The boys got over the line in the last over of the day, scoring the 62 of just 6
overs, with a lovely cameo from MotM Shannon Small of 29*.
A few special mentions need to go to the two junior guys in the team that continually show up the
older guys. Jarrod Butcher and Wayne McInerney shone bright at the top of the order again this
year making a couple of hundred runs each and both notching up their first senior hundred. It seems
their mentality is anything you can do I can do better, and while they keep hitting hundreds for the
club I’m more than happy for it to continue.

In previous years Jarrod has shown his maturity, fitting in and earning the utmost respect from the
rest of the senior group, this year was no exception. His bowling has also shown signs of
improvement in the overs he bowled throughout the year and will play a big part in the ongoing
success of the club.
Wayne has been sensational again this year having only played one or two games last year he
showed enormous courage opening the batting with myself in his first full season in the ones. The
runs flowed for him throughout the season giving him a great stepping-stone into his future at
district level. Wayne’s batting wasn’t his only input to the team; his clean hands behind the stumps
played a vital role throughout the season.
I want to thank my vice captain Adam Wild and also congratulate him for a great season with the
ball. You played another pivotal part in our success this year and your captaincy in my absence
holds the club in good stead for the seasons to come. I also wish to thank Rhys Marget and Jeremy
MacKinnon for your help both on and off the field this year. With all your knowledge of the game I
would be stupid to ignore your views and take it all upon myself. You have all been great support
for me and I couldn’t have done it without you.
To captain a side with so many young experienced players is a great honour for myself. To captain
a guy (Rhys Marget) that I looked up to throughout my junior playing days is a huge thrill for me
and I am extremely grateful for the opportunity I have been given. I don’t have any regrets besides
my own personal performances with the bat but can safely say that I have given everything to the
team in trying to make us a stronger club. Looking ahead to the future I have no doubt that Knox
Gardens is on the way up and with the same tough, fitness based pre season and determination it
could be sooner rather than later.
I wish everyone, all the best in the future and look forward to hearing of some big scores next year.
Cheers
Mark Dalton.

2nd XI - Porno’s Princes
This season the Second XI team was filled with a sexy mix of youth and experience, two vital
ingredients for success. Throughout the season we won 7 games and lost four, placing us third on
the table going into the finals. From a captain’s point of view, it was particularly pleasing to see the
resolve of the players after a loss. The club as a whole felt losses deeply this season and the way the
Second XI in particular responded to them was a credit to the team and the club.
Selection protocol was overhauled and personal appearance no longer held back talented ugly
players. It didn’t matter if you had a wooden leg, nails in your bat or just loved cold tomato soup
and strippers; this was an ordinary bunch of guys, who together played some extra ordinary cricket.
Adam Metherall (114 runs in finals), Brendan Blizzard (208* Round 1) and Richard Taylor (5-19
Round 6) stepped up a level and had their best seasons so far and 06/07 also saw the emergence of
scintillating new talent in Josh Gregory (46 Grand Final), Josh Phillips (58 Round 10) and Matthew
Young (4-8 Round 2).
Despite his looks and a severe case of “old’, Ray Borg had a fantastic year with the bat. Easily the
grittiest player in the team, Ramón frequently took his shovel out to the middle and dug in when it
counted most, making many friends along the way.
Ben Mclean (67 Round 3) shook off his bad boy tag and downloaded the runs at will. Steadying the
ship in the Grand Final, Ben’s patient knock prevented the “you know what” from hitting the fan.
Matt Van Lith and Simon Wilkinson playing dashing cameos throughout the year, secured their
finals spots and opened several cans of red hot whoop ass when required.
The Semi Final saw young gun Adam Metherall, and old cock Simon Wilkinson stand up to be
counted with a stand of 78 to post a defendable score of 207. The following day saw Monbulk
bowled out for 54. Wilkinson fought off a hangover to take 4-29 in support of Matt Van Lith’s
robotically good 6-12. Van Lith subsequently failed a drug test.
The Grand Final was a tightly fought contest, once again Adam Metherall (43) put late runs on the
board after Josh Gregory’s kick ass 46 and Josh Phillips’s 38. Setting South Belgrave 205 to win,
tight bowling from Wilkinson and Taylor saw the visitors tied down early until an unexpected wind
gust and bowling change saw the Porn-o-matic machine kick into action taking 4-17, (his first
wicket since January 6). Dracula taking the final wicket to gain a very pornographic victory.
To the team, thank you for an unbelievable year. With so many talented players in one side it made
my job as captain almost easy. Nothing left to do but savour the victory, enjoy it boys – you’ve
earned it
Jason Buljabasic

3rdXI
Finished Home & Away Season on top
Beaten in Semi Final: Knoxfield 10/120 d Knox Gardens 10/110
A fantastic home and away season was had by the third eleven this year. Unfortunately one bad day
with the bat is all it takes to end a season, we as a side have no one to blame for this we were just
beaten by a better side on the day
The 3rd X1 was the Team to be in if you liked scoring runs. We had 1 Double Ton, 2 Tons & a
Ninety plus 7 guys got 50’s.We scored 2463 runs for the Season averaging over 200 a game which
is WHY our disappointing 110 in a Final hurts so much. Taking wickets wasn’t bad either with 5
guys getting 5 or more in an innings .We took 122 wickets for the Year average 10 per game and
had 1621 scored against us for an average Team score of 135 per game.
The side was made up regularly of a nucleus of regulars and some really good youngsters and
players of the future. Young guys like Monty, Bart & Daniel Hoggett , Matt Hutchins & Kurt all
showed promise for the future and regularly trained hard on their game. Not so young but still
young Guys like Daine, Crooky, Blake all did really well.
A Season highlight was Blake Lines braking the Club record with 8/35 most of them Bowled. This
was a very special performance as was Simon Taylors double ton (213) and Braet Adams cameo
with 172 at Llewellyn on the rollup mats.
Crazy’s picture in the local paper saw him rise to stardom and he is still willing to sign autographs.
The season saw many highlights with both the bat and ball these included:
Round 2: Simon Taylor 213, Adam Metherall 51
Round 3: Braet Adams 172, Rhys Thomas 5/24
Round 4: Simon Taylor 5/46
Round 6: John Mills 5/57
Round 7: Greg Crooke 5/37, Rhys Thomas 70, Nathan Montague 76
Round 9: John Mills 68, Blake Lines 8/35 (Club Record)
Round 10: John Mills 112, Rob Cottle 90
Round 11: Daine Vernon 61, Rob Cottle 50
The Thirds should be looking forward to an other successful season next year, hopefully we can go
a step further. I want to thank all of the Team and hope my Veterans, Dave Hancock, Webby,
Millsy & Crazy can hang around a few more years.
Rhys Thomas

4th XI
It was the best of times, it was the worst of times. The best being the many glorious
victories throughout the season, and worst being the seven game losing streak, which included three
scores under 100 (but also three games within 11 runs), and ultimately dumped a load all over our
finals aspirations. However, as the bottom grade team at KGCC, making and winning finals is not
the only measure of success for the 4th XI. Many would consider finding and nurturing new and
young talent equally important, and in this regards, the Fighting Gerbils (I’m captain, I can name
the team!) proved much more successful.
Juniors such as Kurt “The Pout” Smith and Daniel “Better Laugh at the Captain’s Jokes
More” Hoggett gave strong performances throughout the year with the ball, with figures like 5/15
for Pout and 5/16 for Chuckles. Kurt also showed promise with the bat, when he could muster the
enthusiasm to walk to the middle…Daniel not so much. Indeed, their efforts were only marred by
their tragic and rare condition, which required them to apparently share the one fragile heart – if
one was playing, it was almost guaranteed that the other one would not have the heart to play.
Missing those crucial games, Chuckles only narrowly missed out on the bowling averages for team,
beaten by a humble but freakin’ brilliant cricketer. Now THAT’S funny! Doctors are hopeful of
finding a cure during the football season.
Other strong future prospects emerged with Ash “Soft Metal” Hawkes, who gave every
indication of becoming an excellent pace bowler, and a pleasure to captain as well, alongside Rob
“Didn’t play enough games to get a nickname” Howe, who demonstrated uncanny timing for one so
young, and could become an exceptional batsmen in future.
Newcomers to the club also impressed, with Jason “Can’t Bat In Front Of His Girlfriend”
Sinclair rising to the 3rd XI on the back of some exciting batting, while his partner in crime Luke
“Pervo” Pervis (what kind of nickname is that??) proved a handy left arm bowler and a freakish
fieldsman.
And the old hands didn’t disappoint either. Steve “Old Man” McKinnon worked on some of
the gaps in his shot armament, and was rewarded with a number of 50’s trough the season, earning
him the 4th XI batting average. Steve “I Hit A Six!!!” Agius also improved, becoming a solid
middle order batsmen. And even vice-captain Zane “[nickname censored for PG rating]” Thomas
continued to find new talents, with crucial wickets, some impressive innings and even one throw all
the way from the boundary (sure it was on half a dry postage stamp, but it still counts!). Perhaps
more importantly, [censored] proved to be a more than handy wicketkeeper with his twinkle toes
and excellent glove work, and may put pressure on the club’s other keepers.
Ultimately, even these performances were not quite good enough to make finals, but a
relatively good time was more or less had by some, and the enchanted treasure was returned to the
pixy kingdom….wait, wrong story. Anywhoo, the 4th’s rock, just slightly less than four other B2
teams. Thanks for a good season guys, especially putting up with my appalling attempts at humour
(except you Chuckles….work on that!).
Mark Hancock

U/17 1’s Season Review
This season saw the nucleus of last years side move from Bottom age with the HANDY additions of
Josh Philips, Troy McGown and Simon Grasser & Bondy J. As the club was able to field 2 x U17
teams, a rotation policy was put into place at the start of the Season that allowed players from the
second side to play in the first side. Many thanks to Mitch Donald, Russell Bond, Greg Papanicolou
and Scott Wilson who played games in both sided. As a group our 22 x U/17’s trained together and
the Team spirit and improvement in many of the younger players was really evident. This years
captain was Jarrod Butcher and the vice captain was Josh “Boof” Gregory.
The season was most successful with the side finishing on TOP of the ladder after the home & away
Season and only losing 1 game against Knoxfield in round 6 which is our mandatory pre-Xmas
“wake-up”. A good sign for the side was there were some games where we were in trouble, yet
different players in the side were able to put in a performance that enabled us to win. 5 of the U/17
players were also regular players in the KGCC Senior first and second elevens and 2 also played
1sts at Wantirna Sth this year. All pointing to the club having a bright future with many of these
U/17 players.
Highlights :
Round 1 v The Basin, Josh Gregory 51, Troy McGown 53.
Round 2 v Monbulk : Wayne McInerney got us home when in trouble and in the rain.
Round 3 v Johnson Park Simon Grasser 3/18, Josh Phillips 39.
Round 4 v Rowville Jarrod Butcher 76, Josh Philips 59, T McGown 3/31.
Round 5 v UFTG Simon Grasser 5/7 & 51, Josh Gregory 37, Josh Philips 41.
Round 6 v Knoxfield Wayne McInerney 61, Josh Philips 32.
Round 7 v Upwey Wayne McInerney 51, Troy McGown 52, Jarrod Butcher 42.
Round 8 v Eildon Park Josh Philips 74, Simon Grasser 31, Jarrod Butcher 3/37.
Round 9 v Lysterfield Josh Philips 3/25 Simon Grasser 31, Jarrod Butcher 46, Josh Philips 43.
Round 10 v Monbulk Troy McGown 53, Wayne McInerney 54, Jarrod Butcher 5/24.
The Finals:
As we finished on top of the ladder, we hosted a home semi final against JohnsonPark. We one the
toss and elected to bat. JohnsonParkbowled accurately and we did not look like getting a big score,
but after some patient batting by Wayne McInerney (48)and Josh Phillips(29) which got our score
to 5/117, Josh Gregory (48)and Simon Grasser(27) shared in a 77 run partnership that saw us score
7/202. JohnsonParkstarted well in the run chase, but some quick wickets and tight bowling saw
them in trouble at 4/65. Except for a brief flurry of runs after the drink break, we were always in
control and had them all out for 155. Boof got 4 in an inspirational performance.
A FLAG – Was ours ……..!
In the grand final we played at home against our old enemy Eildon Park and turned the tables on
them after the defeat they inflicted on us last year in the semi final. In fact we smashed them.

Bowling 1st we had the 9/49 before being all out for 78. The Bowling honours were shared all
round with Matt Young kick starting us early for 2 wkts ,then multiple wkts to Josh Gregory, Butch,
Simmo & Josh Philips. At stumps on Day 1 we were 1/20 losing Macca early. On Day 2 Troy
McGown anchored us home with a great knock from 1st Ball to last ..and Simmo helped him before
Butch strode to the crease to help get the Final few runs with Troy.
In the end everybody did something to contribute to the WIN. It was a fitting end to a Year that we
dedicated to our Captain and celebrated all that had drawn us together for a YEAR to remember ….
forever !!!!
Awards:
Jarrod Butcher got the most wickets with 17 followed by Simon Grasser with 16.
Josh Phillips got the most runs with 312 followed by Wayne McInerney with 278. Wayne also had
8 catches and 10 stumpings in an outstanding performance as a wicket keeper.
Josh Phillips won the batting average with 52.
The bowling average was won by Simon Grasser with 12.06.
Coach’s award went to Matt Bleach
2nd Coaches award went to Josh Gregory
Thank you
As a coach I can’t do everything and without the help of Ray McInerney & Ray Philips the boys
would not have achieved everything they have so smoothly. I also appreciate the support from many
of the Mums who are regularly on the terrace cheering on their boys …!
Well done everybody.
Bill Leane (Coach)
Ray McInerney (Team Manager)
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U/17 2’s Season Review
It all started in late August when I was thinking am I going to have a full team to coach this season.
Starting off with only 10 players wasn’t so bad considering I couldn’t get that many for the whole
of last season. The team was off to a flyer early with a first round bye and at that stage I was
thinking that could be our best result for the year. But this bunch of kids proved me wrong and
although we didn’t win the first game against The Basin, scoring 93 runs in 17 overs in a rain
affected match showed some good signs for the rest of the season. The lads then travelled to
Johnson Park where everyone applied themselves really well with good efforts from Matt Bakes,
Jack Milne and Kurt Smith. This unfortunately was the only time we were able to bat out our overs
for the rest of the season. With a strong bowling effort we were able to chalk up our first win for the
year and it looked like good times ahead.
We got to the half way point of the season and we were sitting in 2nd place on the ladder after some
other good team efforts. Russell Bond and Bumeke joined the team after silly old Ryan Metherall
broke his arm and we finally had a full team to play with. Matt Bakes was the standout before
Christmas but if we were going to make a run at the finals we would need more players to step up to
the plate. Matt Hutchins with a couple of match winning innings with the bat and Daniel Hoggett
taking wickets when we really needed them got us to the last game of the season sitting 3rd on the
ladder. Again playing The Basin rain effected the first week so it was down to a one day match the
following week. A win would see us finish 2nd or 3rd. Losing would mean that there would be no
finals for us this year. Two wickets down in the first two overs wasn’t the best start but Scott
Wilson and again Matt Hutchins guided us to a very impressive score of 134 off 25 overs. The team
really looked switch on and in the zone whilst on the field. Bowling very tight we managed to put
the pressure on the other side and 2 wickets from Daniel Hoggett and 4 from Greg was enough to
roll The Basin for a measly 64.
Finishing the year second on the ladder was a great result for a year full of hard work.
Playing the semi final against Mountain Gate was always going to be tough and in the end they
were just a bit too good on the day and we didn’t play our best cricket. This wasn’t the best way to
finish off what was a great year for the boys but we will all be better off for the experience and
know what to expect in the future years.
Much more highs than lows with major improvements from players such as Jack Milne, Daniel
Hoggett, Daniel Taylor and even Bart Hoggett. Hopefully this very talented group of kids can all
come back together next year and keep looking to improve on their games and we’ll have a great
2007/08.
Coach Out!
Daine Vernon

Vets 1’s Season Review
It’s our 3rd season of Vets in the Ferntree Gully Cricket Association and second in Division 1 after
playing in Division 2 and winning the grand final,. and then last year our first season in division 1
and playing in the semi finals and losing we were keen to go one step better and at least make the
Division 1 grand final. In our 5 years of Vets we have always at least made a Semi final and our
expectations for what was to be our last year together (with some apparently now moving on), were
HIGH !!
The season started badly where were beaten in the first round by Bayswater. We made only 111
and were easily passed by Bayswater. Highlight of this round was Jeremy Homfray with a top score
of 30.
The 2nd round saw us bounce back with a great win against The Basin where we made 8/162 with
Scott Taylor top scoring with 38 but we then bowled out The Basin for a total of 35 where Jimmy
Reid and Ray ( the Beanbag ) Matchett both taking 3 wickets a piece for not many runs.
The 3rd round saw us play against Ferntree Gully where we made 158 with Jimmy Reid and Ross
Gregory both score well. Jimmy with 39 and Ross with 37. We managed to get Ferntree Gully out
for 139 where Rod Gunn bowled very well and had the figures of 3/8.
The 4th round saw us make 172 with Jimmy Reid and Ray ( pirate ) Borg top score with 43 no. and
40 no. We then had Mountain Gate for 5/121 with Lee Metherall getting 3/18.
The 5th round saw us make 141 against Footballers with Rod Gunn top scoring with 41no. We then
bowled Footballers out for 134 with Rod Gunn performing with the ball this time taking 3/17.
The 6th round saw us take on Belgrave who last year beat us the Semi Final and where we wanted
to get revenge. We batted first and made 190 with the main contributors Ray ( pirate ) Borg 40 no.
and Rod Gunn with 35. Belgrave made a total of 186 and as usual it was a close game with Jon
Magill taking 3/42 and Jimmy Reid taking 2/23.
The 7th round saw us play against Johnson Park with us taking the points.
The 8th round saw us play against Wantirna South for a battle for top spot. Wantirna South made
9/134 with Bill Leane taking 4/18. After a long battle we made the required runs with Scott Taylor
making 41 no Darren Shepard making 40 no.

We went into the final round needing a draw to retain top spot. The day was to be very hot and
after some great talking by our captain Cam Taylor he managed to convince Eildon Park it would
not be in anyone’s interest to play.
As luck would have it we finished on top and then found we were to play against Belgrave again in
a semi final ( this was Bad Luck ) We made 9/152 with Rod Gunn getting 42 no. and Roy (magic
millions) Keenan making 31. The huge transfer fee we paid for Roy had finally paid off. Belgrave
then made the necessary runs in quick time.
Belgrave then went on to play against Wantirna South and win their second grand final in a row.
The highlights for the year were:
•
•
•
•
•

Ross Gregory wearing bigger pants to hide the increase in his weight (Sorry Ross it didn’t
work).
Ray Matchett sledging anyone who would look his way (only team mates only of course.)
Lee Metherall who had us all laugh at various stages of every game with his quick witt
Ray Borg never fielding and hobbling like a Pirate.
Bill Leane with his many personalities ( which one would he bring this time )

Overall a great year but with a bit of luck we will meet Belgrave in a grand final not a semi final.
Player of the Year was : Jon McGill for his consistency with the ball.
Thanks go to Cameron and Scott Taylor for their organising and to the 17 guys who played during
our 10 game Season. We will be recruiting during the Winter so that when Pre-Season Training
(not) kicks off , we are all 20kgs over weight and ready for another BIG Year.
Ray Borg

Vets 2’s Season Review
Reaching the Semi-Final stage of the competition again, represents a fairly good result, however, an
injury to one of our better players and the extreme heat that the final was played under certainly
disadvantaged us. In the end a younger and fitter North Blackburn proved too strong for us, with a
very good fielding effort and strong batting and bowling all-round. Our congratulations go to Nth
Blackburn who were able to go on and beat the previously unbeaten Upper Ferntree-Gully in the
final.
During the season the withdrawal of two teams before Xmas, and then the forfeit of Monbulk
against us, made it feel as though we seemed to play the same sides time and again. In the end we
played 5 of our 9 games against the two sides that played of in the final.
Having said all that we had some very good performances during the year, with Dirk and Seddick
performing strongly with bat and ball along with John Mills when available. Glenn Maestri’s
batting showed consistency, while his bowling had some very good days and some not so good.
While Peter Webb showed a few glimpses of his previous form he was not as consistent as past
years. Wayne Fontaine gave some very good batting displays before the break.
Colin Powerlet was a welcome addition, bowling very well towards the end of the season and very
good in the field. Along with Phil Treloar and Arnie they were often called upon to make valuable
contribution with the bat. Certainly Phil’s batting against Ferntree Gully was a season highlight.
Rob Cottle was the most consistent bowler all year, and no side was able to get on top of his leftarm medium
(maybe slow medium), rarely going for more than 12 runs from his 6 overs.
Overall, it was a strong team performance although dropped catches and our ability across the field
were the biggest areas of difference between ourselves and the sides that played of in the final.
In finishing, we need to make special mention of our Wicket-keeper, David Hancock, who clearly
had his best year behind the stumps, but also performed very well with the bat, across several
positions during the year.
Well done to David, and well done to all that helped make the Vets 2 year a very enjoyable one.
Lindsay Mackay

Vets 3’s Season Review
The year started with great enthusiasm, unfortunately the numbers were not quite right with only 8
players for the first couple of games. The team tried valiantly, but with insufficient numbers was
supported by Sam Bakker, from one of our under11 sides & also the son of one of the players.
As the year progressed so did the numbers. Although no matches were actually won ( we did win
one but the points were taken from us), by the end of the season not only were we competitive but
our skill levels had improved(hard to believe I know). The improvement was not due to the constant
training that the team performed in the bar, it was due to the fact that those who did play when they
were young started to remember how to play again.
Even though our numbers were down each game, we posted very competitive scores. However, it is
very hard to defend any score when you only have 7, 8 or 9 players in the field. We did manage to
pick up some more players as the season went on, however we lost a few to injury. The one game
we did win was when we actually had 11 players, but lost the points due to a technicality!
I look forward to next season & seeing all those guys back & fielding a full side each game.
Lastly, I would like to thank every guy who played throughout the season for their enthusiasm &
support in a very trying year.
Ray Buckett

1st XI Players Player of the Year
This trophy is determined by each player in the 1st XI casting a 3,2,1 vote to the
3 best players at the conclusion of each game. This was first awarded in 20022003. In an 11 game season the maximum number of votes a player could
receive is: 363

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

#
1
2
3
4
5

2005-2006
Name
Butcher, Jarrod
Ott, Matt
Adams, Daniel
Wild, Adam
Mackinnon, Jeremy

2006-2007
Name
Condon, Jarrod
Wild, Adam
Thorpe, Jarrod
Butcher, Jarrod
Reid, Sean
Small, Shannon
McInerney, Wayne
McKinnon, Jeremy
Marget, Rhys
Dalton, Mark
Zandt, Adrian
Blizzard, Brendan
Rutter, Andrew
Fisher, Sam
Van Lith, Matt

Votes

#

2004/2005
Name

122
96
91
64
63

1
2
3
4
5

Wild, Adam
Christiansen, Scott
Cetrola, Troy
Zandt, Adrian
Thorp, Jarrod

Votes
150
128
92
86
69
54
48
47
44
29
24
12
10
5
4

Votes

#

2003/2004
Name

148
147
119
118
78

1
2
3
4
5

Marget, Rhys
Wild, Adam
Zandt, Adrian
Dalton, Mark
Christiansen, Scott

Votes

#

152
112
84
82
80

1
2
3
4
5

2002-2003
Name
Christiansen, Scott

Votes

2006/2007 Trophy Winners
Club Champion: Jarrod Condon 687.6 Points
Junior Club Champion: Matt Hutchins 451 Points
Frank Smith Award (Veterans. Formerly Ladies Team): David Thomas
Graham Yallop Award (Most Improved Senior): Sean Reid
Peter Place Award (Most Improved Junior): Josh Gregory
Marc Iacuone One Day Player of the Year: Mark Hancock
Best Senior Clubman: Rhys Thomas
Best Junior Clubman: Ross Gregory
Presidents Award: Andrew Hawkes
1st XI Bowling: Adam Wild (31 Wickets @ 21.1)
1st XI Batting: Jarrod Butcher (323 Runs @ 32.3)
1st XI Captains Award:
1st XI Players Player Award: Jarrod Condon
1st XI Player of the finals: Adam Wild
2nd XI Bowling: Richard Taylor (20 Wickets @ 13.65)
2nd XI Batting: Brendan Blizzard (368 Runs @ 61.3)
2nd XI Captains Award: Matthew Young
2nd XI Player of the finals: Adam Metherall
3rd XI Bowling: Blake Lines (22 Wickets @ 10.86)
3rd XI Batting: Simon Taylor (306 Runs @ 76.5)
3rd XI Captains Award: Greg Crooke
3rd XI Player of the finals: Daine Vernon
4th XI Bowling: Mark Hancock (23 Wickets @ 20.35)
4th XI Batting: Steve McKinnon (274 Runs @ 19.57)
4th XI Captains Award: Ashley Hawkes

U/17-1’s Bowling: Simon Grasser (16 Wickets @ 12.06)
U/17-1’s Batting: Josh Phillips (213 Runs @ 52)
U/17-1’s Coaches Award: Josh Gregory, Matt Bleach
U/17-1’s Player of Finals: Josh Gregory
U/17-2’s Bowling: Matt Hutchins (15 Wickets @ 12)
U/17-2’s Batting: Matt Bakes (220 Runs @ 27.5)
U/17-2’s Coaches Award: Bart Hoggett
Vets 1st Captains Award: Jon Magill
Vets 2nd Captains Award: David Hancock
Vets 3rd Captains Award: Greg Bakker
Individual Awards
Wayne McInerney
Jarrod Butcher
Adam Wild
Rhys Marget
Brendan Blizzard
Simon Taylor
Breat Adams
Blake Lines
John Mills

116 Runs
155 Runs
16.5 Overs 6/34
107 Runs
208* Runs
213 Runs
172 Runs
24 Overs 8/35
112 Runs

1st XI
1st XI
1st XI
1st XI
2nd XI
3rd XI
3rd XI
3rd XI
3rd XI

Round 2 vs Johnson Park
Round 5 vs The Basin
Round 8 vs Lysterfield
Round 9 vs Upper FTG
Round 1 vs Knoxfield
Round 2 vs Belgrave
Round 3 vs Auravale
Round 9 vs Knoxfield
Round 10 vs Upper FTG

Association Nominations
Adam Wild: 31 Wickets @ 12.1
Brendan Blizzard: 368 Runs @ 61.33
Mark Hancock: 23 Wickets @ 20.35

Representative Cricketers
Wayne McInerney played for the Outer East Eagles in the Dowling Shield, Scott Wilson and Michael
Hutchins were State Final Runners-up with Broadmeadows in the RM Hatch shield. Danielle
Montague played in the U/15 Girls Championship with the Outer East Region and from our U/13’s,
Brett Holst was selected in the Russell Allen Shield (U/14), Scott McInerney in the Mitchell Shield
and Dylan Wylde in the Josh Brown Plate. (both U/12)

